New Energy
in Porto

The wine capital
of Portugal adds
destination dining to
its traditional appeals
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Located in an 18th-century
villa between the Douro
River and the Jardins do
Palácio de Cristal, Antiqvvm
is one of Porto’s most
picturesque dining
destinations.
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Foz do Douro, on Porto’s Atlantic Coast

A

s Portugal experiences new popularity as a travel destination, the city of Porto, at the mouth of the majestic Douro
river, is riding the crest. Everywhere, old, once-abandoned
buildings, some clad in colorful Portuguese tile motifs, are being
renovated and reintroduced as boutique hotels, condominiums,
B&Bs, sleek restaurants, cafés and wine bars.
In the past few years, the dining quality and options for wine lovers have exploded on both sides of the Douro, which separates Porto
from the historic Port lodges in Vila Nova de Gaia. “There is a lot
of energy here. The destination was always special—people just
didn’t know about it,” says Adrian Bridge, CEO of the Port-producing Fladgate Partnership (Taylor’s, Croft and Fonseca), which in
2010 changed the local landscape with the opening of the Yeatman,
a luxury wine hotel with one of the
country’s most celebrated gastronomic
restaurants. Ten years ago, Bridge says,
there was very little in the way of restaurant offerings here. “There has been
a huge renaissance,” he notes.
The Yeatman opened on the Gaia
hilltop just as Portugal was trodden by
the world financial crisis, which hit
the country hard. Today, with Portugal
booming, Porto is in what Bridge calls
a “virtuous circle,” driving tourism and
investment and drawing record numbers of visitors.
You need look no further than the
Gaia waterfront for the transformation. One symbol of rebirth is the traditional covered market, Mercado
Beira-Rio, which reopened earlier this
year as a modern food and drink hall
where dozens of stands offer everything from wines by the glass to craft
Livraria Lello
beers and from traditional Portuguese

street foods such as Francesinha (a sandwich ususally made with
sausage, pork and beef, smothered in cheese and beer sauce) and
tripe salad to trendy vegetarian options and sushi.
Sixteen Port lodges still offer paid facility tours (an experience
to have at least once) and tastings but more are expanding their
properties with modern multimedia tasting rooms, visitors centers
and restaurants. Notably, Symington Family Estates’ historic Graham’s 1890 Lodge opened a full-service gourmet restaurant in 2013
with panoramic views over the Douro.
The most ambitious plan to date is Fladgate Partnership’s encore. This year, the company embarked on excavation work to
begin converting its old, unused warehouses in Gaia (abandoned
for modern, purpose-built structures upriver in the Douro wineproduction area) into a more than
320,000-square-foot complex called
World of Wine. Set to open in 2020,
it will feature five museums focused
on wine-related topics (particularly
regarding Portugal), cork, a history of
drinking vessels, Porto history and
northern Portugal’s fashion and design, along with a wine school, restaurants and wine bars.
Though synonymous with its renowned fortified wines that were traditionally aged and bottled in Gaia,
Porto is much more than Port.
Connected to Gaia by the stately
Dom Luís I Bridge, Porto is a walker’s
paradise. Its historic center is described
on UNESCO’s World Heritage list as
“an outstanding urban landscape with
a 2,000-year history.” As hilly as San
Francisco, that landscape features
grand 19th-century boulevards along
with narrow, winding medieval streets,
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Jardins do Palácio de Cristal
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decoratively tiled antique buildings, and majestic parks like the Jardins do Palácio de Cristal perched above the Douro and home to
dozens of peacocks.
The once staid food-and-wine scene has been transformed by
newfound interest in modern gastronomy coupled with pride in
quality national products. Wine lists increasingly show off the range
of Portugal’s terroirs, from Douro to Dão, Alentejo to Bairrada.
A new generation of well-traveled chefs have brought modern
techniques and tilted northern Portugal’s cuisine to the lighter side.
Yet even at the highest levels, the restaurants and menus shun pretension and flashiness, much like the Portuguese themselves.
More conservative than their Lisbon counterparts, Porto chefs
spotlight Portugal’s great bounty, including some of Europe’s best
seafood, delicious free-range pork for cured hams, and sausage, fresh
game, a range of cheeses and olive oils, and a pantry of spices and
peppers from the country’s great seafaring Age of Discovery.
Porto invites discovery. What it lacks in worldly sophistication
(e.g., international brands and boutiques), it makes up for with local color and originality, as with its famously ornate 19th-century
Gothic-meets–art nouveau bookstore, Livraria Lello (which recently began charging an admission fee), and innumerable cafés

that serve its traditional small custard tart, pastel de nata.
Plan at least three days to get a full taste at a leisurely pace. Do
head to the city’s western edge (by cable car or taxi), where the
Douro spills into the Atlantic in the area of Foz do Douro. This is
a great place for seaside walks, swimming or watching the sunset
at a beach café as the waves crash on rocks below.
With more time, travel upriver into the heights of the stunning
Douro wine appellation, accessible by car or by boat from many
day-cruise operators.
Note: Porto, as with all of Portugal, is best seen under sunshine. To
avoid winter rains, travel from mid-spring to early fall. Located 200 miles
north of Lisbon, Porto’s international airport has direct flights from dozens
of European cities, and this year, United Airlines became the first American carrier to offer direct flights from the U.S. (Newark, N.J.), adding
more access to Porto’s booming culture.
We recommend contacting venues well in advance of your visit to
confirm hours of operation and any closures. When calling the following establishments from North America, dial 011 followed by the telephone number. Prices in this story have been converted to U.S. dollars
using the conversion rate at press time ($1 equals 0.86 euro) and rounded
to the nearest dollar.

WHERE TO EAT
Antiqvvm
220 Rua de Entre-Quintas, Porto Telephone (351) 22-600-0445 Website
antiqvvm.pt Open Lunch, Tuesday to Sunday; dinner, Tuesday to
Saturday Cost Entrées $30–$39; tasting menus $110–$145
A star on the Porto dining scene since opening in 2015, Antiqvvm is the
city’s most romantic restaurant—beginning with its location at the wooded
edge of the Jardins do Palácio de Cristal on the ground floor of a noble
18th-century villa whose upper floors house a period Romantic museum.
The retro-meets-modern decor features roomy banquettes that look out
large windows to the Douro. A cooking station in the dining room prepares
welcoming treats with ingredients such as “tomato snow” and “coriander
water,” both of which complemented a starter of mackerel ceviche. Chef
Vitor Matos composes complex dishes based on Portuguese and Mediterranean ingredients and modern techniques. In his culinary poetry, dots of
coconut, bergamot or yuzu gel or a layer of small nasturtium leaves combine with salmon, caviar or lobster. The approach results in soulful symphonies of flavor. Taste the harmony in a river-meets-sea main dish called
From Rio Douro to Foz, wherein freshwater pike on a green bed of
creamed parsnips and plankton is dotted with mussels and oysters, all of
it doused in an intense broth of fish stock and Port wine. Port lovers’ desserts include Black Gold—a decadent bowl of chocolate and hazelnuts
along with coffee in various forms and textures. Sommelier David Gomez’s
wine list includes 500 Portuguese labels covering stars like Wine & Soul

Cafeína owner Vasco Mourão

Douro Pintas 2015 among reds ($139) and Fontes Da Cunha Encruzado
Dão Munda 2015 ($30) among whites.

Casa Vasco. Cafeína remains the classic—set in an ornate, tiled house and
stretching over two publike rooms with dark walls and uneven, black-

Cafeína

painted wood floors. It’s the kind of lively, sometimes loud place where talk

100 Rua do Padrão, Porto Telephone (351) 22-610-8059
Website cafeina.pt Open Lunch and dinner, daily Cost Entrées $20–$24

travels between tables in a range of languages.

For two decades, Cafeína has served as the local bistro of Foz do Douro,

ingredients prepared for decadent pleasure—from beef carpaccio with foie

Porto’s chic, laid-back area on the Atlantic coast, serving fish dishes and

gras to hand-cut tuna tartare with avocado and a splash of spicy horserad-

fresh, straightforward raw and grilled meats, often with French influence.

ish mayo. Proceed to impeccably grilled mains such as tenderloin steak with

In recent years, owner Vasco Mourão has created sister restaurants nearby,

foie gras and truffle or the juicy grilled loin and belly duo of indigenous

including Terra for sushi and seafood, Portarossa for pizza, and the café

free-roaming Bísaro pork sided with a crunchy sauté of seasonal garden

Start with the Cru section of the menu—a parade of simple but fresh raw
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vegetables that taste like they were picked that
morning. When you can find your server (staff can
be a little overwhelmed when the place is busy, so
you may want to use the electronic signal on the
table), order a dessert like pear and almond pie, or
simply go for a scoop of the Tawny Port ice
cream—ideal with a glass of 20-year Tawny.
Choose from an international wine list of more
than 200 labels including the red Cortes de Címa
Alentejo Incognito 2012 ($139) and Niepoort
Douro Redoma White Reserva 2016 ($57).

O Gaveto
826 Rua Roberto Ivens, Matosinhos Telephone
(351) 22-937-8796 Website ogaveto.com
Open Lunch and dinner, daily Cost Entrées from
$17; MP for seafood
For some of the best classic seafood preparations
you may ever eat, head to O Gaveto in the Atlantic coastal port town of Matosinhos, about a 20-

O Paparico

minute cab ride from downtown Porto. Located
on the ground floor of an unassuming building a
few blocks between the city’s famous fish market and its long strip of wide,

O Paparico

than 30-year-old establishment has kept its traditional charms: colorful tile

2343 Rua de Costa Cabral, Porto Telephone (351) 22-540-0548
Website opaparico.com Open Dinner, Tuesday to Saturday
Cost Entrées $58–$105; tasting menu $139

wainscot walls, a waitstaff of middle-aged guys (who speak little English)

The setting here is an old stone-walled horse stable, lit by candles and pin-

in blue short-sleeved button-down shirts, and local regulars who tuck nap-

point spotlights that shine onto crisp white linen–clad tables for an effect

kins into their shirtfronts before digging into family-style servings of mar-

that is intimate and precise.

sandy beach, O Gaveto recently got a modernizing facelift, but the more

ket-fresh seafood platters, grilled fish and sides. An appetizer generically

France-born chef Jonathan Seiller interprets Portuguese traditions and

labeled “clams cooked with sauce” sets a benchmark for bivalve lovers.

products to wowing effect—combining a few deep and essential flavors in

The freshest and mildest of baby clams sautéed in white wine, butter, gar-

each of his inventive dishes. Seamless service begins with the waiter un-

lic and cilantro were so tender they dissolved with little chewing, and when

packing a picnic basket filled with beautiful finger foods such as beef tar-

the clams were gone, it was impossible not to sip the sauce with a soup-

tare rolled in olive crust, and a veal liver sphere covered in Port wine sauce

spoon or mop it up with the house white bread. Grilled grouper steaks, a

to be spread on fried bread crisps. Seiller gets the palate working with

daily market choice, were moist, with just a subtle taste of the grill. The fish

starters that combine sweet, sour and salty flavors, such as his partridge

was boned tableside and accompanied by platters of addictive chiplike

escabeche cooked in vinegar and sauced with earthy stock and chestnuts,

house fries (you’ll be begging to have them taken away before you eat

or fresh, delicate white Alvor Estuary oysters splashed with minced sweet

them all) and lightly sautéed bitter turnip greens. O Gaveto’s affordable

pickles and a dash of green sauce from samphire.

wine list includes about 150 Portuguese wines including M.O.B. Dão white

Main dishes are priced for two to share (though the staff obligingly

(a blend of Encruzado and Bical) for $28 and Prats & Symington Douro

makes separate half-portions for diners who want to try different plates).

Chryseia 2013 for $99.

Sample succulently moist sea bass joined by the chef’s version of traditional xerém, a creamy polenta
that Seiller prepares to delicate
effect with small, tender clams
and plankton. The Portugueseessentials theme continues with
desserts such as Almond Transmontan: Served inside an almond-shaped box, an edible
“almond” is formed from almond mousse and almond crust
coated in cocoa and chocolate
ice cream. Let sommelier Rui
Costa guide you through a Portugal-centric (with Champagne) list of 1,200 bottles to
rarities such as Real Companhia
Velha’s elegant limited-edition
Douro Séries Malvasia Preta
($75) or Quinta Maria Izabel’s

O Gaveto

104

bright and minerally Douro
White 2015 ($87).
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The lounge at Torel Avantgarde

WHERE TO STAY
Torel Avantgarde
336 Rua da Restauração, Porto Telephone (351) 22-011-0082
Website torelavantgarde.com Rooms 27 Suites 20 Rates $110–$449
Torel Avantgarde, which opened just last year, offers great river views
from a superb location between Porto’s historic downtown and the city’s
Jardins do Palácio de Cristal. Housed in a 1940s-era former government
agricultural office building, it’s now a hip boutique hotel with modern decor accentuated by artistic touches including big, bold, brightly colored

Rooms are generously proportioned except for somewhat small marbleand-wood bathrooms, and all feature hardwood floors, area rugs, lively
graphic fabric touches and original art. Do spring for deluxe category
rooms or suites for their river views and private balconies. On the river side
of the hotel, there’s a small strip of a swimming pool as well as a gym and
spa. Two deluxe suites feature square oversize bathtubs that provide river
views. The restaurant features a list of more than 120 Portuguese table
wines and 50 Ports.

The Yeatman

bright neo-kitschy lounge with red velvet sofas, and ceilings and walls

Rua do Choupelo (Santa Marinha), Vila Nova de Gaia Telephone (351)
220-133-100 Website the-yeatman-hotel.com Rooms 89
Suites 20 Rates $290–$2,323

covered in faux flowers. One of the best things about the place is a sus-

Since its opening in 2010, the Yeatman has aimed to be one of the world’s

pended wraparound wooden deck with views over the Douro to Gaia—a

great wine hotels and an engine for Porto tourism. Located on a series of

great spot for leisurely breakfasts or a meal from the hotel’s gastronomic

terraces above the Douro river and the Port lodges of the Gaia hill, the Yeat-

Digby restaurant.

man is grand, light-filled and luxurious, with whimsical touches like beds

contemporary canvases and sculptures by Portuguese artists. There’s a

Rooms and suites are individually designed on the theme of a famous

built from old wine casks in a pair of suites, derby-wearing valets, an out-

artist, writer, musician or designer, from Leonardo da Vinci to Janis Joplin

door swimming pool in the shape of a decanter, and a full-service wine-

to Andy Warhol, with the work of Porto artists channeling that theme.

themed spa with classical Roman-inspired baths. Every room and suite
bears neoclassical design accents, has a private terrace and views over the
Douro to Porto and is sponsored by a Portuguese wine producer that influences the room’s theme. Accommodations are ample in size, with most
rooms boasting showers and separate tubs with a river view.
The brainchild of Fladgate Partnership CEO Adrian Bridge, the Yeatman is
growing. A new wing completed this year includes a Presidential Suite with a
private garden and swimming pool. The hotel’s gastronomic restaurant is
one of the most renowned in northern Portugal (aim to make reservations
well in advance) and the only one in the region bearing two Michelin stars.

a winner of Wine Spectator’s Best of Award of Excellence, it features rare,
limited-edition wines as well as Colheita Ports from the 19th century. In addition to a list of more than 1,200 Portuguese wines, hotel wine director Beatriz

The Yeatman’s Bacchus Suite

106

Machado offers a rotating list of 83 wines by the glass and leads daily tastings and weekly Thursday wine dinners with Portuguese producers.

BOTTOM: COURTESY OF YEATMAN

From its perch across the river from downtown Porto, the Yeatman offers
its own wine-colored experience with perhaps the best cellar in the area—
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